learn music,

LOVE

learning

Music classes enrolling now for all ages and skill levels
Open 7 days a week
Experienced faculty teaching a variety of musical styles
EXPLORE the full menu of class offerings at our main campus in Westlake. Selected Early Childhood Music
Programs are also offered at our Travis Heights and Querencia at Barton Creek locations.

ON A MISSION Armstrong Community Music School is a nonprofit organization offering exciting opportunities to
learn the joy of music for students of all ages and skill levels, from early childhood to adult. It is our core mission
to provide excellence in music instruction together with a commitment to providing extensive community service.

Music Classes for Children & Adults
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION Individual music instruction is available for voice and many instruments, embracing

a wide range of genres and teaching styles. Our highly-trained faculty bring a wealth of experience and expertise
in everything from Suzuki method to jazz.

MASTER CLA SSES & OTHER SPECIAL OFFERINGS Throughout the year, ACMS is privileged to offer

master classes and other special offerings, such as Singing with Friends, which are open to the public. Check out
our website for the latest news!
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Music Classes for Children
C lasses To gether

Music Together ® This dynamic program for children ages 6 weeks to 5 years plus their caregivers offers
a three-year curriculum of developmentally appropriate music and movement classes designed to encourage
music-making at home and provide children with access to the many benefits of early music exposure.

ACMS Early Childhood Music Family Classes These family classes, created for children ages

6 weeks to 5 years plus their caregivers, integrate developmentally appropriate music and movement with song
collections recorded and created especially for ACMS by local Austin musicians, including our own world-class
faculty. Rock the Sandbox, Seasonal Songs, I Hear the World Singing, and Rock All Ages are just a few of the classes
offered throughout the year.

Bilingual Fun: ¡ Canta y Habla! Music and language acquisition go hand in hand. For families interested
in learning basic Spanish in a fun environment, these family classes for children ages 6 weeks to 5 years plus their
caregivers are a perfect solution. Developed exclusively for ACMS, Bilingual Fun will get you moving and grooving
while you learn greetings, numbers, animals, colors, and more!

C la s s e s o n m y o w n

For children ages 3–5 We offer Musical Movement and our Little Drummers series. Musical Movement

allows children to further explore creative movement and dance as it relates to different sounds. Little Drummers, Big
Voices explores musical concepts and terminology, and introduces children to the instrument families. Throughout
the year, children learn about jazz, orchestral music, rock and roll, and world music. History, geography, and hands-on
instrument exploration and crafts come together with music for a truly multi-disciplinary learning experience.

Music for Little Mozarts ® This nationally-recognized piano curriculum provides small-group instruction

for children ages 4–6. Beethoven Bear and Mozart Mouse accompany children on their musical adventure, which
includes time at the piano as well as introducing music history, group singing, and movement activities. This class is
ideal for students who are interested in the piano but benefit from the social aspect of a group class. After completing
the entire program, students have experienced reading bass and treble clef and playing with hands together, making it
easy to transition into private instruction on the piano or another instrument. ACMS regularly offers 3-week Introductory
classes for families interested in trying the format before committing to a full session.
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